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—The bill to divide lowa into two
Federal Judicial Districts, has passed
the House, with Ottumwa left out. It
should not have passed in that shape.

—Here’s timber for another Demo-
cratic Congressman: The President
has pardoned Fitz John Porter and
restored him to the privilege of hold-
ing civil otlices, of which right the
court martial had dismantled him. His
record will commend itself to the New
Jersev Democracy.

—The search after Lieut. DeLong
and party, of the Arctic steamer, “Jean-
nette,” has resulted in finding the party
all dead, in the great waste of country
on the Lena delta in northern Silteria.
When will the folly of Arctic search
liave an end? It is nothing but a con-
stant sacrifice of lives and property and
no useful results following.

—The House has passed the tariff
commission bill by a vote of 151 to 83.
Messrs. McCoid, Far well, I'pdegraff,
and Cutts, of lowa, are reported as vot-

ing against the bill, which provided for
a mixed commission to examine into
the tariffand rejiort upon what points
it should be changed; but generally it
was thought that the measure was only
intended to prevent general tariff legis-
lation at the present time.

-Short-lived was the liberty of l’olk
Wells and his confederates in their es-

cape from the Fort Madison prison.
They were caught in a straw stack, and
captured by Farmer Stenger and son,
with the aid of a pitchfor.: and shot-
gun. The grand jury, of Lee county,

indicted the three convicts for the mur-
der of John Elder, the guard, who was
chloroformed to death by them. They
will have a chance to hang.

—Hon. Janies F. Wilson, United
State senator elect, and the author of
the resolution in the Republican plat-
form that led to the submission of the
amendment, willaddress the people of
Fairfield—lds home—and give his
reasons why the amendment should
be adopted, ilis utterances will be
looked to with a great deal of interest,
and they will be a Blucher-like re-en-
forcement to the amendment army.

—The Sigourney Ntws calls atten-
tion to the Judicial District matters,
and correctly says that the following
are the committee of the District, ap-
pointed June 13, 1878:

Jasper—David Kyan.
Jeflersoii—J. S. McKinney.
Keokuk—J. T. Brooks.
Mahaska--Ben McCoy.
Marion—Ausel Briggs.
Poweshiek—J. W. Carr.
Washington--C. J. Wilson.
Ansel Briggs, of Marion, lias since

died, and two have moved away. At
the last Convention, when Judge Lewis
was nominated, there was no com-
mittee appointed, according to the pro-
ceedings as found in our tiles. There-
fore the matter of calling a convention
to nominate a district Judge will de-
volve upon the committee of 1878.

IRELAND'S LATEST WOE.

Last week the English Government
changed its Irish policy of coercion, and
discharged all the numerous suspects
held in Irish prisons, save only those
who were known to be guilty of crimes,
of which that country has had a most
bloody surfeit. The present adminis-
tration of the English government is
the only one in the annals of parlia-

mentary history that has risked itself
for the betterment of the condition of
the Irish ]>eople, and yet it has been re-
ceived by them with an opposition and
a bloody hostility that has sated itself
in murder, maiming, arson, pillage and
destruction. The government, realiz-
ing the horrible rack-rented condition
of the tenant farmers, forced the pas-
sage of the land bill, which has reduc-
ed the rents an average of thirty per
cent, and made that reduction perma-
nent. Yielding to mutual counsel,
from leaders of the Land League and
friends of the people, the policy of
coercion was changed. Mr. Forster,
the Chief Secretary of Ireland, resign-
ed, and in his place, Lord Frederick
Cavendish was appointed, with Earl
Spencer as Lord Lieutenant. The
officials had arrived on Friday, and
were exceedingly well received by the
I*opulace—welcoming a newer era that
was to usher in a kindlier feeling. On
Saturday evening Lord Cavendish, who
was an extremely liberal man, and Mr.
Burke, under Secretary, were walking
in Dublin, in Phoenix Park, when both
were most foully assassinated. Mr.
Parnell has well said: “There seems
to us an unhappy destiny presiding
over Ireland, which always comes at

the moment when there seems to be a
chance for the country to destroy the
hopes of its best friends.” If this
atrocious crime is attached to the
Irish national party, the humane and
liberal policy of the government will
be set aside, and the betterment of Ire-
land driven back for an age. Assassi-
nation cannot be recognized as a factor
therein, only to the awful detriment of
Ireland and its people.

The leading Irishmen, in this count-
ry, have all with one voice denounced
the crime in the strongest language, and
entreat the Irish at home, in the lan-
guage of Mr. Moody, President of the
American league,“to use every effort to
bring the perpetrators to justice, and to
show their detestation of the fiendish
act, which only an arch enemy of our
race, or some irresponsible idiot, could
have conceived or executed.”

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
EveLand Grove.

We were visited last night by a heavy rain,
w hich did a great amount of damage to bridges
and fences along streams.

Oat sowing commenced about the April ](Kh.
but the bulk was put in last week.

Scarcely any corn planted.
Orass and everything planted is growing quite

slow ly and the outlook for a promising harvest
is anything but encouraging. The ground, so
far this spring, has been in no condition to re-
ceive the crop, being run together and of the
tenacity of rubber. A had seed bed is a bad
step toward a good harvest. A. Pakmkk.

May 3, /*».

Tbe Woman'a Foreign Missionary Society, ol
Madison, held a public meeting at the Madison
church, on April:iO, Mr*.Lewi* Cruzen presid-
ing. A report of the Society was made by Mr*.
Harriet Cruzeu. A paper on women a* mission-
ary workers, by Mia* Aber: recitations by the
chlidren. Baker and Mamie Slagle and Belle
Kent. The meeting was well attended, the au-
dience Mhowing au interest in the miMsiou work.

Mr*. K. H. Kent, Secretary.
Jlay*. J9ix.

Mmuch Chunk.
The Ant item we will note in: the good peo-

ple of Mauch Chuuk cnine together Tuesday
evening. May 2, to hear Uev. Hmitli on the tem-
perance quettioii. He spoke on the Amend-
ment— wan glad to hear him. We think we will
(tear more on the question.

On Wednesday evening, the people of this
community, had a railroad meeting. A goodly
number of anxious souls convened to hear from
one. David. that cauie down from the city of
New Sharon. We would have taken him for the
Psalmist had he not told us his name was Mor-
gan. lie told us marvelous things concerning
this new road of his that he and Ellsworth and
John K. Tucker, and others are goiug to com-
plete. David, thou art the man that doeal
wonders; thou hast declared thy strength
among the people; thou hast with thine arm re-
deemed thy people, the sous of McClure and
latugherv. Lora, who shall abide in thy taber-
nacle?—ue that backbitetb not with bis tongue,
nor doeth evil to his neighbor in Oskaloosa.

People are anxious to get their coni In—had
better wait until the ground gels warm.

mane of our school teachers are good on the
march. We would advise all ladles to take
their shoes and stockings off when wading in
the sloughs.

Sabbath school Is Ina prosperous condition at
Spring Valley.

Had considerable of a storm here’ Thursday
night. Blew down quit*a number of trees ana
unroofed sheds for some of the neighbors.

Bev. Lundy has coucludod the gins have quit
dancing, since they would not go to his bop.

Mcßnde IBros, are making good flour. If
you doubt it try some of their new process.

Wm. Browu turned over the east half of his
old meadow forcorn. We some times find our
hearts coveting his prospect for com.

The general health of the community is good.
• The roods are had, streams are up, and a good

prospect for them to he higher.
A. CHUKAKKITK

Mod I,met.

IkT&k,
I“•

IMPORTED

Clydesdale Stallion

SELBY PARK FARM,

Three and one-half miles H
12. ol’ Oskaloosa.

To meet the increasing demand for large
horses 1 have made arrangements to stand s
floe specimen of the above noted breed tor the
coming season at the above farm.

TRUE BRITON
is entered in the *d vol. of the Scottish Clydes-
dale Stud Book- He was purchased by Wm.
M. Fields, of Cedar Falls, advised by my cousin
William Hutchinson, of Ounby, England, and
brought across the ocean In 18U0, being then
two rears old. lo color be Is a bright bay; 1?
hands high; and weighs in fair flesh 1,800
pounds. His sire was the celebrated horse.
“Field Marshal;’’ his dam was by “Laird of
Gleuiee,” etc.

TBKMB: Fifteen dollars to insure being with
Coal.

Msy he seen at his stable and will be exhib-
ited a few (Saturdays In the city. Enquire of
Edmund Bmith or address Box HH.,
Oskaloosa.

32 CHAHLEB HUTCHINSON.

7 PDfVAinmp.
ORCHARD CITY

BURLINGTON, IOWA.' S
Isas Bouts— a Txsser it Betas— Mss.

FwV—llfal mwlw at fmmmmaktf, at tartkar l.t.masUes
nU at mla— .Ac, *ll,(I* is*IM latanam hnS.

Or Aktkam, O. W. ILUOTT,Principal.

S NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given to all persons Inter-
ested, that on the tin day of May. A. D-, ltMt,
the undersigned was appointed by U>s Circuit
Court of Mahaska county. lows. Administratrix
of the estate of Geo. W. Barber, deceased,
late of said county. Ail persons indebted to
said taste will make uayment to the under-
signed, and those having claims against the
same will present them legally authenticated
to said oourt for allowance.

Mauoaturr B Bambkh. Administratrix.
D. K. Moowl Clerk.

Dated May A, ICR- «Iw»

New Sharon.
In your paper 1 see a note from Granville,

statiug that I had predicted that the world
would come to an end, about three weeks ago,
and consequently the Adventists in that place
were terribly frightened at the display of the
aurora boreaclis at that time. 1 know nothing of
the source of this note, tint only liave to say ttiat
it is a most eontemptable falsehood—a false-
hood without the shadow of a fouudatiou.

1 dare the world to produce a single man, who
will testify that he lieanl tue or any other
Seventh Day Adventist, make such a predic-
tion; or any other prediction with reference to
a time for the world to come to an end. All
who know us, as a people, know that we always
liave opposed time settiug, for the Bible says,
"The day nor the hour kuowetli no man," sc.
We also teach that certain prophecies remain to
be fulfilled before Christ conies, and hence our
doctrine does not tend to make one frightened
at the display of simply an electric phenomenon.
One thing is certain, ifthe end of tne w orld ever
does come, it will be too soon for those who
wrote such a falsehood.

Geo. E. Fifikld.
May 7, 188 5f.

Sweet Hollow.
General health, prosperity, and industry

prevails.
There has been more improvements in this

section in the past few months than for years
past. They are building, fencing, planting,
marrving and giving in marriage Just as they
did when the flood came, and I think the end
must be near.

We think the fruit will be abundant unless
those last frosts should cause it to drop off.

Fall wheat, rye, aud oats extremely good;
com and cane planted.

Charley Triplett has considerable com in and
it is almost up. His father has both corn aud
cane in, though he was unfortunate enough to
have lrt fine young sheep killed by wolves last
Friday night. Clod Hoppkr.

May 4, l/ita.

Over North Skunk.
A considerable wind storm visited us on the

night of the 4th inst. and did great damage to
the orchards, fencing, and some of the build-
ings. It came from the east and the rain that
came with it is causing much delay in farm
work.

Rev. 8. C. Nelson held a series of meetings
Saturday aud Sunday last at Center and Sand
Ridge school houses.

A great deal of com has been planted here,
though the ground is yet quite cola. As to its
prosperity we can not tell.

The cold, freezing weather of the past week
has, we think, altogether killed the peaches,
plums, and cherries. The apples are not yet
seriously damaged.

We hear of temperance lectures being
delivered in other parts of the county, but we
have had nothing of the kind here as yet. We
understand Rev. A. E. Simons will speak at
Sand Ridge or No. y school house Tuesday even-
ing next, and as we think some are astride the
fence not knowing w hich way to leap lie may be
the cause of many jumpingthe right w ay. We
want our township (Pleasant Grove) to carry
the red ribbon this fall at our county fair as
having cast the least number of votes non-
temperate.

Mrs. H. Grubb, Mrs. Geo. Welch, J. J. Raima!
and others are on the sick list.

The pasture is coming on quite well consider-
ing the cold weather. Stock are doing very well
without any grain.

Win. Houghton was in your city last week on
business. School Bov.

May a, l

Fremont.
Lewis McKelvey’s house is almost completed,

and R. Alexander is buildinga barn, size 24x36.
C. G. Byram is teaching at Akermau school-

house, anil a Miss Wossen, of Oskaloosa. a two
mouths' term in town, commencing last Mon-
day.

Owing to the rain storm the temperance meet-
ing. to be addressed by Elder Simons, was not
held last Friday night. May the weather be
more favorable next time, as some of our voters
need enlightenment on this important question.

Phil Akermau has ordered a miner’s outfit,
and will probably soon commence a search for
black diamonds, on his land adjoining town.

David Scott’s tine black stallion, well known
hereabouts, was killed by lightning, Thursday
uiglit. Mr. Scott was stopping with his soil
Robert, at the time of the accident. The horse
was wtlued at several hundred dollars.

Oats, wheat, and flax are reported as looking
lir>t-rate at present. Considerable corn is
planted, some farmers have finished. Early
fruits promise a small yield. With favorable
weather Cedar will come to the front, without it
we don’t know where she will get to, perhaps
the rear; but never mind, the railroad is com -

lug.
During a heavy rainstorm last Tuesday night,

lightning struck a pile of flax straw in George
Shayler's field, consuming it but doing no fur-
ther damage.

I. N. Garriott, in boring for coal, has struck
slate at a depth of 40 feet. Ihe man who is do-
ing the work, a Mr. Hendricks, thinks they will
find coal soon. With the completion of our
railroad and the finding of coal in paying quan-
tities here, who is it that is so blind they can
not see something in store for us that even a
rainy season can’t take away?

Something has been said of our tile and brick
factory heretofore, but in this item, as the fac-
tory is now in running order, we will explain
further. The machine is from the shop of
Chandler & Taylor, Indianapolis, Ind., a two-
liorse power machine, but at present operated
by four horses, under a shed 4ox4u feet. The
drying shed is 24xl(H feet, capable of holding
250,000 brick. The company propose to first
manufacture ao.ooo for their own use in con-
structing a kiln, 10x22. Only half adozen hands
will be required to run the concern, although it
is said the machine has a capacity to manufact
ure 10.000 brick daily, or 3,500 tile, of from three
to four inches diameter. Mr. Sam. Miller, a
practical tile man, has the business in charge,
and we predict for the company a large and
prosperous business.

Insurance companies have been well repre-
sented here of late, not excepting our Oska-
loosa. which seems to be securing more policies
than any of the other companies.

Akerman drove another car-load of hogs to
market last week.

The good people of Highland school district
are raising funds to build a meeting house.

llr. McFall has shed those “Osborn” whisk
ers, but you will recognize him by his laugh.

May, H, lutci. KOMO.

Rose HilL
Last Wednesday night, between twelve and

one o’clock, our citizens were aroused bv the
dread alarm of fire, and a bright light told us
that our depot was in fiames. The fire was first
seen in the east end of the building, and there
was nothing saved from the freight room. The
agent. B. H. Harding, was among the first to
get there, and knowing where everything was,
succeeded in getting out all the books, telegraph
table, and everything except the ticket case, tne
express packages, and a few blanks for the
office. The loss to the railroad company is es-
timated at from 31.0U0 to $1,200. Mr. Harding's
personal loss was fullySIOO, besides the baud
boys’ loss of tliree horns, two drums, music,
etc. A car of corn on the side-track took fire,
but was put out with little damage. The grain
elevator was on fire in three or four places, but
hard work and plenty of w ater handy by were
the means of saving it without material dam-
age. Monday morning, two jugs of whisky, one
partly used up, were found, which were known
to have been left in the depot the night of the
fire. So that tells the tale.

Supt. Kiudig came down here Friday to see
our schools, they having some little difficulty,
lie explained the powers of the board, and the
duties and powers of the teachers in regard to
discipline. There seemed to be an idea among
some of the patrons of the schools that a teach-
er has no right to correct a pupil by corporeal
punishment, which is wrong, but the superin-
tendent recommends it as the last resort, and
he is right, as the old maxim reads “Spare the
rod ami spoil the child.” Everything is moving
along quietly now, lor the superintendent knows
how to settle these little matters up in good
shape.

C. W. Hagan sold his fine team of horses last
week, in your city, to some gentleman from
Creston, for the snug little sum of $540. They
were good ones.

Mrs. Lizzie H. Baker is visiting relatives in
your city, the guest of Mrs. Sto ugh.

Mrs. C. W. Hagan is visiting relatives at Mus-
catine.

Weston, a ten-year old son of D. D. and Belie
Edson, died of tetanus, Friday evening, at 7
o’clock, and the funeral was held at the M. E.
church, Sunday morning, Kev. S. C. Smith offi-
ciating.

Sunday, May 7, Mr. Addison Smith and Miss
Estelle Warrick were married, at the residence
of the bride’s mother, by His Honor, J. E.
Means.

The construction train is here putting up the
necessary buildings to enable our agent to do
business. The railroad company win rebuild
the deoot at an early day.

W. H. Warden, who has been very low with
rheumatism of the heart for the past seven
weeks, was brought to his home, last Monday a
week, from What Cheer, and is now getting bet-
ter fast, and hope soon to see him well again.
The good people of What Cheer who so kindly
eared for him while there, will ever be remem-
bered by grateful hearts.

We are informed that a band of gypsies,
claiming to be Cherokee Indians, are traveling
around north of this place.

North .Skunk is hank full and not crossable at
Koberts’ mill, as the approach on the other side
is unsafe.

May », IWI. r.

Granville.
Some of our people were somewhat surprised

yesterday at seeing an engine, with passenger
coach attached, passing up the line of the new
railroad. They were satisfied, by finding out
that the President of the Central road and U.
N. Pickering, accompanied by several other
railroad men, were aboard of tne train.

K. H. Rhine and wile have a new boy, and
Bob is happy,

Mrs. J. W. Clevenger is ver>' sick again.
Miss Ada Evans was badly injured by being

kicked by a cow, one day last week.
Mrs. E. C. Hull returned yesterday from a

visit to Grinnell.
Mr. Farmer and wile have moved back to this

place.
Mrs. Wm. Berry has a very lame ankle, not

being able to walk but a little bit.
Some coni was planted last week and many

have their ground ready lor plaining. k.
May y, iSu.
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LEVI’S GREAT BARGAINS. LIVERYfAND OMNIBUS STABLES.

’B2 SPRING.

CL HjTTIRIEjIESZAI I”
The most Extensive, Finest, and Cheapest stock of

Spring &Summer Clothing

CHILDREN, BOYS, YOUTH & MAN,

Are now opened and ready for inspection at

MORRIS L. LEVI’S
EMPORIUM OF FASHION.

With a full line of PIECE GOODS for our

Merchant Tailoring Branch!
CONSISTING OF

Broadcloth, Doeskins, Worsteds, Meltons, Cas
simeres, and all the Novelties.

All the DEPARTMENTS belonging to a first-class Clothier are
full. The lady who wishes to clothe her child or hoys

with a Fashionable Suit will, on looking
through our assortment, exclaim

“EUREKA!”

The young man who hunts for a Nobby Suit exclaims
“EUREKA 1 ” Ami the man who wishes a substantial and

well-titting suit or part of oue will say the same,
“EUREKA! ” “just what I want and very

cheap, cheaper by 25 per cent, than
what other stores can or

will sell.”

My assortment of Furnishing Goods is also complete :

SHIRTS of the best make in all varieties of
style and quality.

HATS & CAPS, very nobby, very stylish,
and very cheap.

UNDERWEAR of the very best ami cheapest, HOSIERY,
GLOVES, NECKWEAR, and in short everything

man, youth, or boy wants, to look
nice and in fashion.

I thank a kind public for the patronage they have given me tor so many
years and will try to merit it in the future by honorable and fair dealings, and
request all to examine my fine stock before buying.

Morris L. Levi,
THE TAILOR.

Oskaloosa, March 23, 1882.

_ nf r coup Show i. i.. r«r Superior to Buruum'. Show, ua Burmua'.
TSho^‘is C

better than those of a dozen year. a«o

W. G- COUP’S

New United Monster Shows
AND

Great World’s Fair,
For tlie Season of 1882. Will Exhibit Afternoon and Evening at

OSKALOOSA, 00
MONDAY, May aa.

It Stands Alone in its Vastness an Grandeur, Unrivaled and Unapproachable,
Containing more New Features and more Original Ideas than all the

COMBINED SHOWS OF AMERICA.

THREE GRAND CIRCUSES
IN ONE GREAT RING.

A Magnificent Menagerie
The Celebrated BRONCHOS, the Leaping Horse ‘‘NETTIE,” An

Immense Museum with, the

Grand Historical Tableaux of the

Assassination of Garfield
By Guiteau, designed and modeled by Wilson McDonald, Esq., America’s fore-

most sculptor, and John Durkin, Esq, the Graphic Artist of New
York, Depicting with I'hotographic Exactness,

Ist. Guiteau Contemplating the Assassination in Lafayette Square.
2d. The Assassination in the Passenger Hoorn of the B. &P.R. R,
3d. Jones shooting at Guiteau in the Prison Van.
4th. The Departute of the Midnight Messengers from the White House.
sth. Garlield’s Last Look at the Ocean at Elberton, Long Branch,
bth. The Sentence of Death, with correct Portraits of Garfield, Blaine, Gui-

teau, Mr. and Mrs. Scoville, Judge Cox. the Jury and Counsel, with life-like

Statues of Garfield Guiteau,
with the identical clothes which Guiteau wore at the time of the Assassina-

tion, and the suit lie wore during the trial. This Special Feature costme Ten Times More than any feature in any other
Show on this Continent.

Another New Feature
Is the Bounding Sprite of the Air, the lireat London and Parisian Sensation oflast season, the wonderful and charming

BE-BE
In her astounding leaps from the ground to the top-most height of the center-nole inher hird-like llight ACROSS THE ENTIRE LENGTH OF THE PAVILION. ’

ANOTHER SUPREME FEATURE!

LOYAL, THE HUMAN CANNON BALL
Shot from a Monster Cannon Loaded with Powder

,

And sent flying through the air a distance of75 feet, and caught in the arms of awoman, suspended head downward from a lofty trapeze

ZULU PRINCESS AMAPAOA
The daughter of Cetewayo with her MAIDS OF HONOR.

TB.Zt.IIT 07 ZXjrX.TT CHIEFS,
\mer'° n ''V Zulus who ever lelt yiiluhuul, himl the Only tleuuine Zulus in

A GROUP OF ARAB AND KALMUCK CHIEFS,
A TROUP OF ROYAL JAPANESE.

The Largest HIPPOPOTAMUS On Exhibition,
FRANK MEL\ ILLE, the Great Five-horse Rider.
WILLIAM DUCROW, the Terrific Hurrieaue Rider.
Mile .JEANNE, the most beautiful and daring lady bare-back rider in the world.

175 7XB.ST-CX.ASS PSR?OEMSRS. 175
50 GYMNASTS, ACROBATS AND TRAPEZISTS.

“OSCAR” THE ESTHETIC CLOWN.
AND SIX OTHER CLOWNS.

OKENANAWAKA’S TRIBE OF INDIANS,
AMOS’ COLORED BAND

GEORGIA JUBILEE SINGERS.
SEVEN STRING AND BRASS BANDS

PkDF. JOHN WHITE'S UNINE COMEDIANS AND DOG CIRCUS.

I'rot
-

. Robert’s Grand Pony Circus.
The Largest Herd of Trained Elephants in the World,

AN IMMENSE MARINE AQURIUM.
With its Sea Lions, Sea Leopards Elephants and Monsters of the

deep. A GRAND FREE AERIAL SIGHT

A BALLOON RACE!
Unless prevented by storms, willlie given every day; the two balloons J uniter and\ enus will be cut loose and as they bound into the clouds, Madam Estelle it Clairand Signor Montifiori. will perform a series of feats on the swinging trapeze

A grand free exhibition and

GORGEOUS OFSXT AIR FARADS
wtlltiegiven every morning between 0 and 10 o’clock, for lull dweriprion of whichsee small bills and A«lvunce Courier.

Excelsion 1 tains on all Rail Roads at Greatly Reduced Rates.
1)00us OPEN AT 1 AND 7P. M. PEHFOKMANCEB AN IIOUK LATEK

Prices as usual. Children under » years, half-price. Reserved Seat Tickets can
l*e purchased at a small advance, at Whitaker <& Shriver’s Book Store.

POSITIVELY NO FREE TICKETS.
No camp followers allowed, nor will any gambling or swindling game* be per-

mitted upon the grounds.
Will exhibit in Ottumwa, Tuesday, May 28, Keokuk, May 24.

Knapp & Spalding,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Heavy and Shelf

HARDWARE,
Wagon Stock , Large Sizes of Manilla Rope, Rub-

ber and Leather Belting , Agents for John A.

Roebling’s Iron and Steel Wire Rope, J.
Haish fy Co.’s Barbed Wire. A full

line of Carpenters, Masons , and

Miner’s Tools constantly on
hand. Also a large stock of

Farming Tools, Building Material,
And Green Wire Cloth.

Dealers and Contractors willfind it to their ad-
vantage to get our prices before purchasing

elsewhere. We keep nothing but Stan-

dard goods, and sell at bottom prices.

Give us a Trial and be Convinced.
n:«tf Oskaloosa, lowa.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

C. B. WEST. J. E. MCWILLIAMS

Agricultural House.

West & McWilliams,
SUCCESSORS TO

J. H. Green"<fc Co.

DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implements,

Wagons, Buggies, Buckeye Mowers,
Table Rakes, and Binders.

Drain Tile and Seeds of all
Kinds. Agents for Thresh-
ing Machines, Engines, dec.

Also carry a Large Stock of ROAD SCRAPERS.

West & McWilliams.
GROCERIES.

No. 211 West High St.
TO THE FRONT, AS USUAL.

Always First on Low Prices!
The prices we quoted some time ago woke up the boys and some of them tried to get down tothem. Now, here we are again, and CASH will now buy the following:

15 lbs. of Choice Half Peaches for SI.OO.
12 lbs. Choice New York Dried Apples for SI.OO.

Evaporated Raspberries, Blacklterries, Apples, Peaches, Dried
Apricots, Salt Lake Peaches, Prunells, and Prunes all

down to bottom prices.

CANNED GOODS away down. Now is the time to buy them:
One gal. Apples, 30c.; G lb. Pie Peaches, 30c.; 3 lb. Pie Peaches,

15c.; good Table Peaches, 3 lb. cans, 20c.; the very
Itest Yellow, 3 lb. cans, 25 c.; 3 lb. can Tomatoes,

15c.; 2 lb. Blackberries, 15c., 2 for 25c.;
2 lb. can Corn, 15c., the very

best brands, 2 for 35c.;
2 lb. can Damson Plums, 15c., 2 for 25c.; 2 lb. can Whortlelter-

ries, 15c., 2 for 25c.; Straw berries, Cherries, Gooselterries,
Raspberries, 15 c. per can; California Canned

Goods cheaper than ever before, rang-
ing from 25c. to 30c. per can,

all strictly standard *

goods.
Space will not permit further quotations, and it willbe sufficient to say thatEVERYTHING is down to bottom prices.

Kansas & Minnesota Flour a Specialty.
Quality and prices guaranteed. Queensware and Glassware of new and

desirable patterns. Highest price paid for Country Produce. Follow the
crowd to

MATTISONS,
» No. 211 West High Street, OSEALOOSA.

FURNITURE.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

MILLER & HARBACH,
Rooms in Herald Block, make

UNDERTAEI NIG
a sjiecialfcy in all its Modern Branches. Also keen one of theLargest and Best Selected Stocks of

IFTJRISrXTTTTg.Tn
At the very Lowest Cash Prices to be found in the West. Give us

a n!9tf

j BALK.

Nottoe i« hereby given that by virtue of »

* Special Eieout on aireoted||ta| me froroi the
offloe of the Clerk of the 4 l>Utriot Court of
,

kl M̂
,k^COUDlf’l *n<l d*‘®d May 10, A. D.,

lw*. I have levied upon and will offer at
Sheriff’s aale to the highest bidder for cash la

tbe the bouae in which the
laat District Court waa held ln\Oakaiooaa, In
aaid count/, on Monday, tbe 12tb day of June,
A. D., 1882, at tbe hour of two o’clock, r.a.,
the following described real estate, to-wit:

The Northwest qu*rter£of| tbe Boutheaat
quarter of Section thirty-five (36), in Townahlp
seventy-flve (76), North of Range sixteen West,
In Mahaska countyJiowa.

Taken as tbe property of JoeephlPhllllp* andKate Phillips to satisfy the above mentioned
execution In favor or B. #7 McMlllen andagainst Joseph Phillips and Kate Phillips

_
.

„ M
Mawjffia Baas,

»7w* Sheriff of Mahaaka oosnty, lowa.

The State of lowa, Mabaeka count/, a. a.
To whom Itmay concern
The OommlMtoDor appointed on petition of

Mvl Town* and othera to ofaaore and vacate a
highway in Oakaiooaa townahTp beginning at
the N. W. cor. of 8. W. fc M. B. fc Sec 14, 75, 15,
and running thenoe B. on the qr. mile line of
Sec. 14 and 15 to the N B. oor. of 8. W. U
H. W. J 4 Sec. It, to bare the Mid road vacated
and to eatabliah a road commencing at a point
on the Section line 20 feat N. of the If. WToor.
Sec. 18, and running thenoe on the Section line
S. to the lowa Cttr road, all to be located on
the I. aide of said Section line, haa reported in
favor thereof and all objection* thereto or
claim* for damage* muit be Bled in the
Auditor’* 00 o<> on or before noon at the Brat
da/ of Jul/, A. D., 1882. or auch highway will
be eetabllabed and vacated a* petitioned for
without reference thereto.

D. H. LjcSdbb, Count/ Auditor.
Dated Me/ 8. MM. S7w4
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ABRAHAM'S ANNOUNCEMENT.

A. M. ABRAHAM.
1862. Twenty Years. 1882.

Do you know what that means ? Why, from the infant to the
man. That is the time A. M. ABRAHAM has sold tin*

people of Oskaloosa ami Mahaska County,

O JL 33# PETS,
And in these 20 years my Carpet Trade has grown from infancy
to manhood, and a full grown man at that. 1 now have a stock
of Carpets that is not equaled by any other house in Oskaloosa,
or the West. My stock of Carpet is is more than double what it
ever was before, and for

STYLE AND BEAUTY
it is beyond comparison. Everything is new and fresh, and of
the latest Styles and Patterns. I have Carpets of every grade
and price. I can furnish yon with the tine and handsome

Body Brussels,
Beautiful Tapestry Brussels,

And over Two Hundred styles of 3 Ply Ingrains, and other new
and beautiful Carpets, not to mention my stock of

CHEAPER CARPETS,

All to be sold at Lower Prices than ever sold before. My stock of

RUGS, CRUMB CLOTHS,

and

Window Shades,
Is very full and complete. If you want your house furnisher

complete with anything in this line, then go to

ABRAHAM’S
And he will furnish you with everything you need. Do not think
of buying a Carpet till you have seen my stock, as I have by far
the Largest Stock in the city, and all of them New and Stylish.
Come and see me before you buy. My stock of

AND

CLOTHINQ
Is also very full and complete; but it is no use for me to tell you
about Dry Goods, as every one knows ABBAHAM’Sis the place
to buy them, as I keep everything that can he Ixmght in any Dry
Goods House east or west, and sell them Lower than the Lowest.
My stock of Clothiug is very large, ami of the newest styles, and
will be sold cheap. I would like for everyone that reads this Ad-
vertisement to come and see me, and I will show you that every
won! I say is true. So lie sure to come to see me for your CAlt-
PETS and DRY GOODS, and I will save you money and give
you the best stock to select from.

A. M. ABRAHAM,
No. 5, Union Block, North Side of Squ?u*\ n32

v gfWL* f •
*

X. ,

¦v-" 5

Jeff Glass. W. A. McNeill. ‘WillF. Little

„
afu*

*

* H® Sd

Oskaloosa, lowa.

Livery, Feed £ Sale Stables
AND

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
On East High Street, opposite Court House.

City Omnibus Line,

On East Main St reet, Opposite Opera House.
Willdo a General Livery Business, and keep on hand all classes of Livery

Stock. Will also keep*a full assortment of different styles of single and
double buggies and carriages, and spring wagons of every description

for sale. We have a specialty in the shape of the “Chicago Road
Cart,” which must be seen to be appreciated; costs but little

more than a good saddle, and is easy riding , neat and dura-
ble, carries two persons, and runs about as easy as an

ordinary wheelbarrow. At the Omnibus stable you
willfind “JEFF” always ready to supply you

with anything in that line, from a two horse light wagon to a six horse ’bus.
’Bus runs to and from all stations and to any part of the city.

Telephone at each Stable. nlWtf

BOOTS AND SHOES.

GOOD LUCK TO ALL
WHO ENTER HERE.

The season has come when of a necessity you will be obliged to
renew your foot wear by the purchase of new

»: Old shoes are comfort- effort to select well made
able, but wont keep out and durable pedal cover-
wind, water or slush; Ings, such as we thought
neither do old boots look /S/ ¦ 4 ' would do ample and sat-
well if they are worn infactory servioe; we
badly, or woru out; sine promise you polite and
you have to buy we PAs-wr &C-' f>sX < , oareful attention, and
m position sell you.r-halibut all times make

at very low figures, we \a !\ At) r 111 7mm tor the purpose ofaflect-
can sell cheaply. We in- V/ V yLf 1 fl Df ing sales. Good, honest,
vite you cordlaUy to Wf/ 'Wy M L. ijm straightforward dealing
come and see us, look // xwkwaA V/ x V ,: jK» Is what we aim todo, and
over and through our q \ ¦ v, Jv we flattei ourselves thrt
stock, and learn how lit-

” ¦! ./W’ g/ A mf the people of this com-
tle money is required to ¦ l ¦ |* m) i munlty can appreciate
fityou out, \ 9 J H I• Y‘-’W' mi #/ It. of which our growing

Kj J\Satisfactory Trade
We have made special * V# ' ~is positive evidence.

We shall contii ue to serve our customers. We hope to make new
friends ; give is your trade and in return we’ll give you tjie

best goods the money can buy.
We are yours truly,

E. M. BIsATTY,
19 111, NORTH SIDE SQUARE.

SiTA c
1 AiiimD'«n U C Boot and Shoe Store.

No. 107. WEST HIGH STREET,

Fall and Winter Goods are now arriving in Men’s, Women’s,
and Children’s wear.

DURABLE. WARRANTED.
No gammon. Actually low in price. Come, see and be con-

vinced of facts whereunto your attention has been called. A
careful inspection of goods respectfully solicited by yours truly,

J. LARRIE MORGAN.
N. B.—Repairing promptly and neatly done. n!9

TILLMAN BAUGHMANS NORMAN HORSES.

Duke of Normandy and
. --Wifairwayigak i

; ; Duke of Tormamly the Seoond was foaled
the Btb day of May. 1875; he was sired by VISwHEA
Duke of Tormandy First; imported from the /ta&jjjnKK'A,
Marion Importing C’o., of Ohio, in 1867. His /•Jr
dam by Mohamet, imported by same com-
pany from Distriot of Tormandy, France, in M -|/ JffYkftmf,
1868. His grand-dam by Pleasant Valley /;A if1 MnjJPi I.A
Bill, imported from the District of Tormandy,
France, by the Darby Company of Ohio, in
1851. His great grand-dam was Veimont

Duke is an iron grey, weighs 1,600 pounds. s'
and is six years old. I invite all lovers of tfjJMjiJWKJ j KWW
good horse flesh to come and see him, as he \h ML^r\Ai MJ f*i \ui />

speaks for himself in appearance and will Wt W» ->W M—-
give entire satisfaction as a breeder. TnV.
- Duke will make the season of 1882 at J.
Williams' barn, in Hose Hill, lowa. Duke

'

will make the season at $- to insure a mare

in foal; $lO, colt to stand and suck, care
will be taken to prevent accidents,; bnt I will Lrr*T***— ’ *

not be responsible should any occur. Money due when mare is known to be with foal or parted
with. |B6mll TILLMAN BAUGHMAN, Proprietor.

J. W. DOAK'S CLYDESDALE BREEDING STABLE.

Prize winner at State and county fairs, at
head ofStud, is located one-half mile cast{of

Hose Hill, lowa, on the C., K. I. A P. It. It.,
where can be seen at all limes some of the
best Draft Stallions in the west. 1 buy my |M_..

atm k < liri'itr< must rt-liuhlc importing 9X9?
< •¦ • in|• :i 11i»-H in tli" t lilted States, and by V|
ilmng I kimw just what 1 have to present to 4f| S gi 1 * . Kt
my •.•iistum -is. 1 kee|i stallions for sale at
all' time- u.nl my nintto is, -*i( uii-k sales and
small profits.’’ «¦*£

“Kep-I)owi ie," that stands at the head ol -taf ‘aSr^'
my Stud, is a Jet black, coming 4 years old, K
with small ratch in face and white marks on

feet. His ancestry was bred by the “Gal- |Hj !
braith Bros., of Scotland;” he took first

_
aflKfcg hi,

premium last fall at the Mahaska County
Fair, competing against the best lot of three i
year olds ever exhibited in lowa. He was //f,¦ tT.
awarded a premium at thoUlowa State Fair & ’•¦ikMhli'tffi***''
when 2 years old. His immense bone and -: -v
general make up is sure to please ail good -taw-: ¦wi¦ i¦¦

“KEP-DOWRIE,*
(Prize winner at stato and county lairs; at head of stud.)

Judges of Draft Horses; will weigh at full growth ‘i.ono pounds. Thosclw ishlng to patronize this
horse should make their contracts early as he will be limited.

“EMPEROR" is a coal black, with small ratch In face, und white hind feet; mane 4!feet anti 4

inches long; 7 years old; weight in full llesh I,9<H> pounds. Emperor took flrst premium as
Draft Stallion, allowing 2 or more best sucking colts of his own get, at Oskaloosa, last tali, and
the following premiums were awarded to colti of his get: First on suokiug horse colt; second
on mare colt in draft class; flrst on sucking mare colt; second on horse colt In all wortt.

“DONALD DINNIE,’’ bay, foaled September. 1878, star in forehead and one white foot;

sirod by old “Donald Dlnnie.’’ who took flrst prize at the Centennial. 1876. Young 1 Donaid pinnie
has the style and action of a llrst-class carriage horse; will weigh, when full grown, 1,600 or
over.

The above named Stallions will make the season of 1882 at mv Breeding Stable, In care of Mr.
McAdams, who will take pleasure in showing them to visitors whenever oalled upon. The fol-
lowingprices will be oh&rged for service;

“KEP-DOWKIE,” to insure In foal, S2O.
“EMPEKOB,” “ “ “ 15-
“DONALD DINNIE,” “ “ 10.

lAW

Money due when mares are known to be in foal or parted with.
11. McADAMB. Assistant. [2B] J- w - DOAK, Proprietor.
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I CURES DYSPEPSIA, INDICESTION, HEADACHE & BILIOUSNESS, g

PKMMOonIy «y BROWN MEDICINE A MF C CO. LuvtuworrH. Kan. *

§ Try It Now! **mu*t m nmimaHi Never Falls! *
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